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HoodsFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE MEN’S SWEATERS
II

CASTOE THE REIGN OE NAPOLEON.

Sa iliarrTiiiiiiMtiiiiiiiiii'iMiiittii’innimiwiiHmiiiiHWwim» By Alphonse Lamartine.

Great Marked-Down Sale of All 
^ Our Men’s Sweaters

Yours for 98c.

k and all 
f all their 
ilood rich

Eradicates myO 
other humoW c 
effects, males tj 
and abundant, sffengthens 
the vital^/rgans. Take

There is no "Just-as-eood"
Insist bn having Hood's. Qà

From a ‘‘History of the Restoration.’' Translated by W. H. Dean.

^t^HE reign of Napoleon may be defined as the old world recon- I structed by a new man. He plastered over with glory the 
threadbare centuries. He was the first among soldiers but 

not among statesmen. He was open to the past but blind to the fu
ture. If this judgment be found too harsh, a mere glance will serve 
to convince one of-its injustice. Men are judged not by their for
tune, but by their work. He had in his hand the greatest force Provi
dence ever placed in the hand of a mortal to create a civilization or 

r a nationality. What has he left ? Nothing hut a conquered country 
and an immortal name. The world demanded a renovator. He made 
himself its conqueror. France was looking forward to the genius of 
reform, and he gave her despotism, discipline and a unform for each 
institution. Impiety covered all the official pomp of his creed. In
stead of seeking religion in liberty he was eight centuries out of the Albion Lodge, y. & A. M.
way of parodying the role of Charlemagne, without haying either At a meeting of Albion Lodge, No. 1, F. 
the strong faith or the heroic sincerity of this Constantine of Gaul & a. M., which took place in the Masonic 
and Germany. To the need of equality of rights, he replied'with the halhlast^cvening^Past th^"Jnbo™£ 
creation of a mlitary nobility; to the needs of free thought, with the ,eere; ’L A Lang8troth, W. M.; J. H. 
censure and' monopoly of the press. Intelligence languished. Letters | Crockett, I. P. M.; Dr. W. F. Morrison, 
became degraded,-the arts became servile and ideas died. Victory s. W.; E. H. Cairns, J. W.; Thomas Walk- 
alone could restrain the,explosion of the independence of the Pg ! rfJ^ta^ B
and the human spirit. The day when victory should cease to gild this - Brennan g D . w G. Ingraham, J. D.; 
yoke of the universe, it would appear what it was; the glory Of one, I Alexander McMurray, S. S.; Robert Cas- 
the humiliation of all; a reproach to the dignity of the people, a call son, J. S.; Robert Orchard, D. of C.; E. 
to the insurrection of the continent. . x . s- Pcttcock’ orgamsl; Robert ClerKe’tyler'

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature
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196 Union Street JOfficers for New Year Chosen by 
Various Organizations

BromotesTH^estion.CheMful- 
nessandRest-tiontains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
2toT NARCOTIC.

of
V G0R0US MANHOODi f

^ufouitsntBaBnMa. :

tÊST Two “Health Belt Men” One 
50 Years Old, the Other 30

CAN YOU PICK OUT THE YOUNGER?

In i

i
Aperfect Remedy forConsbpft- 

ttanTSour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions .Fevcnsh- 

andLOSS OF SLEEP-

Carleton Union Lodge.
At -a meeting of Carleton Union Lodge 

last night, the following officers were in
stalled for the ensuing year:

eral party came into power in 1896. If they 
would consider these wonderful evidences 
of the prosperity of the country and re
member that the rate of taxation was £ D w> M ; N. B. McLeod,
much lower they must conclude that it G x Bailev j. \\\; I. Drake,
was possible because of the increased pur-, t ^ j. y. Brittain, secretarv: W. C. 
chasmg and consummg power of the: people p s D . D. c, Campbell, J. D.; I

The minister touched briefly upon the McDiarmid, S. S.; T. G. Allan, J.
transportation policy of the Liberal gov- of C; Jarvis Wilson, jr.,1
ernment, of what was being done in con- ^ Q Carleton> tyler. The officers 
strucUng the Transcontinental, in were ’illstalled by P. G. M, W. V. Ellis,
mg the terminal facilities at Pacffic^and installation refreshments were
Atlantic ports, as well as the harbors °t. ,
the Great Lakes. In. this connection he 
reminded them of what had been done at 
Wcst/^t. John and of the fact that even
in the Conservative partv today there were At tue regular meeting of Granite Rock 
no doubters as to the probability of Cour- Division, Sons of Temperance, W est End, 
tenay Bay improvements. last night, the following officers were elect-

ed foy the quarter: James Jack, vv. Jr.; 
Warm Tribute to Mr. Robinson a. W. Allingham. W. A ; Mrs. James

In conclusion, he dwelt upon the object Ross, recording scribe; James Ross, assist- 
of the meeting and paid a warm tribute ant R. C.; Alfred Burley, F. S.; Jÿn Dit
to the leader of the local opposition, Hon. ter, treasurer; Rev. TV. R. Robertson, 
Mr. Rbbinson, and strongly advised that chaplain; J. MdQ. Campbell, conductor; 
steps should be taken 'to select four gov- Miss L. S. White, assistant C. ; David 
eminent candidates to represent the city Thomas, î. S.; R. B. Ryan, O. S.; Mrs. 
of St. John and support him. Dr. Pugs- E. S. Hennigar, B. XV . P. The fcdlowmg 
ley was very emphatic in his statements trustees were elected for the year: J. McG. 
that the local opposition should receive the Campbell, John Lifter and Alfred Burley, 
support of the Liberal party and his re- Next Tuesday evening the retiring officers 
marks were greeted with hearty applause, will submit their reports and the new offi- 
At the same tiAne, he said, that when cials will be installed, 
candidates x were selected for the pro- j ' 1
vincial house the convention should,
choose candidates to run for the city Companion Court Hetherington met last 
and the city and county in the fed- night i» the Temple building. Main street,
eral contest. Speaking for himself, and elected the following officers for the
he said he would be in the hands of_ ensuing year: Mrs. Christie, C.' D. H. C.

., .the partv. He thanked them heartily for R. ; Dr. W. F. Roberts, court physician;
assembly rooms last evening, it was de- thc support thoy lmd given him. Without Mrs. Miller, C. R.; Mrs. A. Hastings. V. :
tided to call the Liberal electors of the support he would have been unable C. R.; Miss V. M. Hastings, R. S.; Miss
wards to meet Thursday evening, Jan. 12, to do what he had for the city of St. John Scott, F. S.; Mrs. McLeod, treasurer; 
and elect delegates to a convention to be

f Tor Over (JBERAL 
him leers■p»rSin«U Signature el
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Convention to Be Called to 
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The Famous %f?»
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EXECUTIVE MEETING )j
Gives the Best Light at AnyBrice

When you pay more man thdrRayo 
price for a lamp, yep^re dTyin^mr extra 
decorations that olnnaf ami to Me quality 
of the light. You canltÆay Mr a better 
light, becausAthere is none.#An oil light 
has the least qffect on me hinan eye, and 
thc Rayo Lima is the besjSil lamp made, 
though low m *ice. Yo Jean pay $5, $10, 
or $20 for some ether laSp, and although 
you get a mYre\ostljwlamp, you can’t 
get a better l\ht thaiyne white, mellow, 
diffused, unflickerin#light of the low- 
priced Rayo. §

Has a strong, durabE shade-holder. This sea. 
son’s burner adds to thf strength and appearance. 
Made of solid brass, iwkcled, and easily pplished.

Once a Rayo User, Always One
Dealers BntrywJiere. If not at yours, write for descriptive 

circular to the nearest agency of the

The Imperial Oil Company

□/ I can show you how to restore your youth and how to keep it. A 
“Health Belt man” CANNOT grow old; he must be young forever. Years 
count for nothing in this life, so long ns you have great vitality. Weak
ness, Nervousness, Unmanllness am conditions to be laughed at by the in
telligent user of my great appliance, for it gives, in abundance, all that vim, 
vigor and nerve force which the weakened system craves. Worn every l 
night and all night for two or three months, it sends a great, warm, 
glowing volume of electricity into your body through the nerve centers at 
small of back; from the first hour’s us- you experience a dedded benefit; 
there is a great, mysterious force which gets right to work. No drugs to 
be taken; no conditions imposed except that dissipation must cease. Help 
nature that much; the Belt will do the rest. It Dikes the weakness and 
kink out of vour back; it drives rheumatic pains away from all parts of the 
body; you will feel and look young and strong again; women and men no
ticing your physical change will be more attracted toward you on account 
of your new vitality and life; in two months you can experience the full 

' vigor of perfect manhood, or you need not pay me. I will accept your 
case on the “No Cure, No Fay” plan, you prefer to pay cash, I will
give you a discount. 1

Decision That There Be No Div
ision in Dominion and Province 
Affairs — Mon. Mr. Pugsley 
Warmly Applauded in Vigorous 
Address Companion Court Hetherington.

At a meeting of the executive of the Lib
eral Association of St. John city in Keith’s

„ , , , - , , , , ,., . and if any credit was attached to that, the Mrs. Outhouse, orator; Miss A. Scott, or-1
called later at which two federal candidates e]ecjora xvere entitled to share in it with ganist; Miss McBeath, S .IV.; Miss M. 
for the city and city and county of ,„t. b;m Be d;d not expect an election fer ,Starkey. J. W.; Miss J. Starkey, S. B.;
John and four candidates for the house of some Gme| pTObablv within two years, but Mrs. McCordick, J. B.
assembly would be selected. , .lit was always well' to be ready, and to, * ---------

The executive meeting was well attended iinow wbo ,vould carry the party standard. Companion Court Wygoody.
and enthusiastic Addresses were made by The speaker waa heartily " applauded Companion Court Wygoodv met in For-

^RohinJ^f^ader of the thl'oughout and at lhe dos® of hlfl addreee' esters’ hall, Charlotte street, last night and 
works; Hon C. \Y Robinson leader of the ( ^ Bpo.e 1Q t0S.,warmest rerins 01. tkfc elwted ^ following officers: Miss J.
local opposition James Lowell, M. 1. F.,, great aS31atance Mr. Render had given h:m Barbcn-, C. D. H. C. R.; Dr. G. G. Mel-
?°nA Dÿi J' P“rd;’, Ed^ard Lanta,.“™ and| since the election in adjusting many mat- vin c0’urt physician; Mrs. C. E. Belyea, 
il' ^.v‘S llnr’ J-°^n Iveefe> president of|tcv<. of impqrtanpe to the eMors. G. R.; Mrs. M. S. Colwell. Y. C. R.;
the Liberal Association, presided. | Hon 1Ir l{0binson was given a warm Mv8 B J. Powers, R. S.; Mrs. J. A. Ar-

The meeting was remarkable for its wejcome an(i jn his brief speech pointed tliurs. F. S.: Mrs. L. D. Perry, treasurer; 
unammUy and forthe important decision out tile imp0rtance of the city of St. John, Mrs 'jj. E. Patriquin, orator; Mrs. H. A. 
that there should be no division m federal by reason of its being the business centre Johnson, organist: Miss M. Bannister, S. 
and provisional politics, the candidates for anj t)le commercial capital of New Bruns- \y . XfrB B. Walsli, I. VB.; Mrs. L. 
both houses of parliament to be named by Wlck| 6h0wing an example to the rest of Leonard S. B.; Miss G. ColLcll, J. B.; 
one convention and to be supported by the the province by placing candidates in the Mrg G.’ D\-keman, standard bearer; Mrs. 
united forree-of the L'jmral party. . 1 field at an early date. He remarked that McFarlane. Mrs. G. Dvkeman, trustees;

During the discussion yesterday between | , W’th a few introductory remarks Presi- hu experience had been that the oandi- Mrs. p. Willis, Mrs. McFarlane, finance

»•p"-"' "2"" "T1 “vn S2 55 zsSfX sosssjs. ssjt sssja."** M”-B"1”’
of trade representatives m the matter o the selection of candidates, acting upon the 0pp08iti0n was not large but it was larger Subordinate Court Ouangondv will meet 
the government taking over the well known maxim “m time of peace to thall after the election of March, 1908, and thi6 evening in the Temple building. Main- 

Stmr Luriston 2072, Davies, from West! west side facilities, the question was prepare for war. Upon his invitation the had improved in this respect upon every Btreet for the election of officers and other 
Indies, via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co., | raiscd with regard to the application of mln“?ter of Pubhc works addresaed the Opportunity given to it. He was entirely important matters, 
venerel eareo ,,, meeting. in agreement with the proposition to con-

Stmr Ca^ Breton, 1109, McDonald from I ^P"ere favorebl7 «“ordered by the Hon. Dr. Pugsley du<* contest upon party lines and was Moncton. N. B„ Dec. 27-(Special)-Tl,is

(Maas-X C M Kerrison, 43,620 ft. spruce gested that it could be, perhaps, arranged Liberal party not only in New Brunswick! Hp congratulated the city of St. John w°T WhUc htad treasurer J ^Vdl 
plank; 22,834 ft. spruce scantling; 66,735 that if the government took over the pro- but throughout Canada. He dwelt at some 1 upon its pro6pects. The city of Moncton BohLfi secretarv H A Carson D of 
ft. spruce boards, 56 474 ft pine boards, party it could be on a rental based upon leBgth upon the attitude of the Conserva- aPd the rest of the province were glad to " Ss deacon- G C
shipped by Stetson, Cutler & Co. ^ ’tte woffid t made from " tiv,e ^ Mr’ B°rden; «7? ^ see St’ John advanc® b“al'se > share 1 Dav^om'Jr. Dobs^Sh! |

—— Payments would De made trom time to p0]lcy 0f the government and his indecision jta prosperity always came to the rest of ,t„„.„r,i. t y Edzctt Jr steward- W G- CANADIAN PORTS. me « the bonds matured m which case ^eating at one time a direct contri- tUe pronncJ tkimon i. G.^H A. Johnson, tyier. The TfiFAT FOH ALL IN
duced WhüTmakine thk the bution of millions toward the support of officers were inBta,|ed by Past Master Hi rUn flLL 1,1
uucea. wnue maxing tiys suggestion tne the Bntj6h navy, at another a contnbu-, mr. Lowell yi-mimr -ind District Denutv R Pminister wished it clearly understood that ti of two DreadnoughtR and finally liis Mr. Lowell spoke briefly upon the im- ni(., 'nn 
he could not say what view the govern- eupport of the amendment of Mr. Monk, I p0'rtance „f getting to work and nominat- D,cLs0n’

formerly the Conservative leader, but now ing candidates, and Messrs. Purdy, Lanta-1 IRISH PLACE NAMES.
| of the Nationalist party of the province of him aud Skinner spoke also in agreement. (From the London Chronicle)
I Quebec—a support which the liberal party Mr. Skinner followed his speech by a mo-1 q-]ie peculiarity of Irish place names may-
felt would be resented by the loyal sup- tion that thc electors of the different ,)08gibly have lmd something to do with 
porters of thc empire throughout all Can-1 wards in the city should be notified by the the sangiiinariness of some accounts of 

the comnletion of the west side transfer! ada- „ ^ , ,| president of the association to meet Thill's- lliai) elections in byegone times. The frè
te the CP R There were onto two “I speak of the former Conservative lead-1 day evening, Jan. 12, and select delegates ; quclltlv occurring prefix “Kir-meaning 
points now left for consideration bv the er in tiuebec’ ’ h,e eald- 'because the Lon- to a convention to be called later to nom- ; church—lias a sinister sound to unaccus- 
reeorder and the solicitor of the C P It aervative party there is now dead and has. jnate candidates for the federal and pro- iomed cars. A young Englishman went to 
These related to the maintenance of thé become merged in the Nationalist party | vincia.1 houses of parliament for the city ire]and to assist a college chum at an el-
nronosed sewers and to the filling in and with wl,ich 1 am 9ure results will prove alld city and county of St. John. This was Pction. He was startled oil bearing at a
utilization of the property by the com- that a ma(j.ord,y of the Pe,,p,c therc arC n0t ®a™ed unanimously. | railway station the following conversation
pany. These differences between thc law- « sympathy. It was also resolved that lie primaries between two peasants: “I m just after
vers he went on seemed to be entirely Rmrien Turned Down be requested to pass a resolution askin„ being over to Kilpatrick, . said one. -.nd

FOREIGN PORTS. canable of satisfactory adiastment He Bo,de Turn™ De the party convention to amend the con- j ” replied the other, “aiu just after being
Vineyard Haven, Dec 27-Ard aud Sid, was glad to observe that in the matter In this connection Dr stitution of the Liberal Amocmtion so as over to KU,nary.’’ ;• And where are ye go-

Schrs Rescue, Port Johnson for Yar- cf tile sale of thc west side faculties to out that Mr. Fmter and his Conservatne to .permit the Young Men s Liberal Club illg noxv! ’Oh ,I;m going to Kilmore.
mouth; Muriel, Elizabethport for Halifax, the government thc committee seemed to. “Heagues toom Toronto, a.s well as other representation m. the convention. A coin- “KUmore is it! Baix. you d better be com-

Ard-Schrs Ida M Barton, New York be anxious to have the business closed up: I°r.v members, had not agreed with Ml. npttce was appointed to draw up such a mg wi me to Kileniaule. lhe hnglish-
for Dorchester (NB); Rothesay, Rcsti- ,ti soon as possible, while not willing to| Borden but had left the chamber and fail- resolution, and the meeting adjourned. nlan took the quickest route home,
gouchc (PQ), for New York; Moama, fct give way in any essential points for the C(* to follow Ins lead in \ o'mg oi 1.
John for Philadelphia. protectiSn of the city’s interests. amendment of the leader of the National- nsu-muy m, , m

Salem, t)ec 27-Sld, schr Maple Leaf, The deeding of thc foreshores of Cour- ’*>«• II(' ala0 particu arized the unfair and UATLIblll DILL III 
St John. . tenay Bay to the federal government in false arguments-used by Mr. llo,massa to

New York, Dec 27—Ard, stmr Cymric, order to advance the proposed develop- 1 '1 ’’ clectoiate, oi Drummon - .
Liverpool. ment work there was also touched upon persuading the people that the fathers and

New York, Dec 25—Ard, Stmr Cunaxa, and it is believed that this matter will go fious "'ou*d be torccd b> the Laurier go\
Dalton, from Santos. through without any hitch. ornment to man the battleships, of the
». Curacao, Dec 25-Ard, Stmr Leuctra, ----------------—---------------- Canadian navy and be marks for the Ger-
lNlton, from Newport News. A TRIBUTE TO THE I. C. R. lrian and Japanese gunners. Such misrepre-
\ -------------- (Montreal Gazette.) sentations were bound to react and were

MARINE NEWS Passengers on thc trains of the Inter- already reacting -upon the parties who
Nothing lias been heard at Parroboro of colonial Railway yesterday were supplied made them, l he movement at the head o 

the flehooner H. J. Logan since she was with a handsome souvenir card, in addi- which were Mr. Bourassa and the tormer 
reported by wireless about two weeks ago, tion to a Christmas dinner of eleven leader of the Conservative party m Quebec 
500 miles south of Newfoundland. She sail-'courses. Nothing that one might have j would not be a lasting one. J hey were s u
ed from Port Mulgvave for New York eight had at the festive board by lii<* own fire- voeating a policy whivli, if adopted by the 
weeks ago. There is anxiety. side was missing from the bill of fare, majority of tue people m Quebec, would

Portland, Me., Dec. 27—The little two- from hors d'oeuvre to the Leverages. On tend to isolate them from-the rest ot the
dominion so far as national sympathy and

iLÿfe Send You 
lese Two Booksy 

Free
They fully describe my Health Belt, 

and contain much valuable informa
tion. One is called “Health in Na
ture,” and deals with various ailments 
common to both men and women, such 
as rheumatism, kidney, liver, stom- - 
ach, bladder disorders, etc. 
other, “Strength,” is a private 
tise for men ’Oply. Both sent 
application, free sealed, by mail. i

If in or near this city, take the time to drop in at my office that you ' 
may see, examine ffnd try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon 
and get the free booklets by return mail. . They are better than a fortunp : 
for any one needing new vigor.

HON. MR. PUGSLEY’S 
SUGGESTION RE THE 

WEST SIDE FACILITIES
SHIPPING 4V)
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. 28. 

A.M.
Sun Rises..........  8.10 Sun Sets
High Tide.......... 9.41 Low Tide 3.57

The time used is Atlantic standsro.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Yesterday.

The 
trea-»P.M.

4.44 upon

DR. E. f. SANDEN, 140 Yonge Street. Toronto, Ont 
Dear fiir,—Please forward me your books, os advertised, free.

NAME..........

ADDRESS

heard. After the. inspection all mètwere
in the large school room where the child
ren and inmates had assembled. The room 
was tastefully decorated and Superintend
ent Wood and Mrs. Wood came in for 

well merited praise. At the present 
there are more than 200 inmates in the 
building, a larger number than usual. 
Forty children are attending the school, 
which is efficiently taught by Miss Mc
Guire.

Yarmouth, NS, Dec 27—Ard, stmr Rcn- 
wick, Port Hastings; bark Marposia, 
Buenos Ayres.

Cld—Stmrs Wanda, Mahone Bay; Am
elia, Halifax.

Halifax, Dec 27—Ard, stmr Amanda 
(Nor), Jamaica; Florizel, St John (NF), 
and sailed for New York. Schrs Minnie 
F Crosby, New York; W N Zwicker, Bal
timore.

S14—Stmr Campanello, New York.

* BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Dec 27—Ard, stmr Cornish- 

man, Portland.
Manchester, Dec 24—Sid, stmr Manches

ter Spinner, Halifax.

MUNICIPAL HOME
ment would take of the matter until a 
full statement is prepared for submission 
to hia colleagues.

The minister expressed his pleasure to 
find that there did not seem now to he 
any but indifferent questions hindering

The management of the Municipal Home 
opened its doors to the public last night 
and gave the customary Christmas enter
tainment to the inmates. The building 
was well filled by a large number of the 
friends and those interested in the work 
of the institution, among them being thc 
following: George A. Knodell, W. S. 
Clawson, Michael Coll and J. E. Bryant, 
Rev. A. J. O’Neil, Rev. Dr. Raymond, Dr. 
James Christie, the visiting physician; 
Rev. L. A. McLean, G. F. Scovil and liis 
Worship Mayor Frink.

Addresses were given by the chairman, 
Mr. Knodell; the visiiing clergymen, 
Mayor Frink and Dr. Christie. The chair- 

called attention to the progress that 
had been made and stated that the com
missioners hoped soon to install an electric 
light system in the building, as without it 
there is danger in the use of the oil lamps. 
He thought a better water supply was also 
needed.

The visitors were shown through the in
stitution and many agreeable comments

some

WAS MUCH ENJOYED 
The elocution recital by Miss Evelyn 

Schwartz, of Acadia Seminary, in the Ger
main street Baptist church last evening, 
proved a big success. Miss Sclnvattz Is 
most pleasing. Siie has a clear, distinct 
enunciation and showed splendid elocution
ary ability. Her selection from Eugene 
Field was very finely given, as was also 
The Bald-Headed Man and J. B. Roberts’ 
From a Far Country.

Miss Grace Clieyne sang a solo delight
fully and Sullivan's Evening was beautiful
ly rendered by a mixed quartette. Among 
the other numbers a piano solo by Mrs. 
Garfield Sipprcll was much enjoyed.

Altogether the evening proved most en
joyable to 200 young people present.

I

man

Banding# and cord# of blue and silver 
effective trimming for. an all-white 

. .......... evening gown. The touch of color gives

HOUSE OF COMMONS a dietb,ctixe note
are

z

!(f- (Canadian Grocer.)
A bill lias been introduced-, info the 

House of Commons, Ottawa, called The 
Daylight Saving Act aimed to promote -i 
more extended use of daylight during the 

months. It is proposed that from

*

Special Sale Before Stock Taking of

BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS
summer
and after 2 o'clock in the* morning of the 
fimt Sunday in- April each year until^ 2 
o'clock a. m., of the first Sunday in No
vember, the standard time be one hour 
in advance of thc standard time now in
use. x

That means when 2 o’clock 
the first Sunday in April, we call it ;> 
Ovdock, get up an hour earlier, and go to 
bèd an hour earlier untif November. This 
act if it becomes law as proposçd on Jan. 
1, 1912. will not apply to the Yukon ter
ritory.

comes on

THE KING HAT, equal to any $3.00 hat, $1.98
LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S BOOTS and SHOES 

at Eye Opening Prices
Come and help us to move our big stock in this de

partment before we commence stock taking

masted schooner Hattie Loring, which has the cover of thc card was a pretty scene ,
the remarkable record of having covered j of Christmas day in an English country1 aspirations were concerned., *
80,000 miles of water in the sixteen years village, and the officials of thc railway | There was no room m ( anada for any
she has been built, was sold today by her in their desire to give to the people com-j representative or tor any citizen who was
owner, Captain Loring E. Rice, to A. W. polled to travel on Christmas Day eomc not loyal to thc empire. J he electors of
porter of Digby fN. S.), and she will memento of the season, could not ca.-ily Quebec, lie was certain, were loyal and
hereafter fly thc British Hag. Outside of have hit on anything nicer than this while they might naturally not have the

trip to Boston, the Loring has been souvenir. same enthusiastic i eel mg toward Great
wholly engaged in the packet business be- ---------------- - -»» »’v------------- Britain as the English people, still they
tWeen Portland and Washington county Several firms are moving into thvit- new; had shown and would show that they were

quarters at Campbellton. A. McG. Mellon- ready to maintain the supremacy of the
____ k________  aid. druggist, is again occupying a hand-1 empire. The policy oi the Liberal party

y"lk M some fire-proof brick building on the old was to make a reasonable expenditure for
Kidney tmuble Sreys upon1 jn the adjoining store Messrs. Me-j.thc construction of a Canadian navy .which • jT A
1 he viind, WiscÆrages and j^unzie & Trueman have opened \\y a book should not only be owned by Canada, but & \J IV

AND lesXns amStiJi beauty, ail<i stationery «tore. Geo. Vcrurettc, bak-, built in Canada. Tîle ]^ef js the Wst
~~/A vigoXand cheeAlnc-ss soon (,r and grocer, is also moving into liis Canada $ Great Progress known, and there!# tWb
WOMEN di?.ap\ar whenlhe kidneys hanjsome brick stoic. , tion that can be i3d ii—..

V are ou\of ordg or diseas- ---------------- —---- , After referring bnefl> to the great ad- j u on th<$ part affected, Ml
ed. For good results Vse IS Kilmers One-piece frocks of serge or cloth, with vance made in ( anada s trade, which now Boake(j wjth nn t}ie gat 
Kwamp-RoOt, the great KdncSremedy. At v,llgj (]okc sleeves, will be worn under amounted to $800,000,01)0 annually, and the 1^ cRfle jg ^tained;-.
druggists. Sample bottle by iSil free, also jlu. jaciCPt8 this winter. Tliey are trim- revenue which, this year, would approach I ^ ^ the of ten

. Kigier & Co.,; v, ith satin, embroidery, buttons and $120,000.000, he pointed out that the latter neniL.A1#,e TAVC
t i inwmuhlv display the high waist-line. was three times as great as when thc Lib- A3» rOK KADWAY 5 AhD MU
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